By Ava Bleiberg

NOT QUITE WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

Three WJ students agreed to speak individually under the protection of anonymity about
their prescription drug abuse. Pain killers, anti-anxiety drugs, Attention Deficit Disorder
(ADD) medication: the list grew progressively longer as each student told his or her
story.

“I came to be in this alienated and dissociated state
where I didn’t want to see anything, listen to anything
or talk to anybody. I had insomnia because of it so I
just stared at my floor, wishing I would disappear.”
“My heart beat got really fast and I started sweating
and got really into my
paper and freaked out.”
“I ended up going to school really really depressed,
and I was pissed off at everybody, even my best
friend. It wasn’t a good feeling and I felt kind of sick.
I hadn’t eaten for a while and I wanted to eat, but it
was hard to.”

Students Are Popping Pills
“There was a lifetime supply right there in my house,” said senior Mark Rylan*, an abuser
of prescription pain medications.
“I looked around my house and I found a whole bottle of it,” said junior Jimmy Sonner*,
who regularly abuses ADD medications.
“They were prescribed to me, but it wasn’t really a necessary prescription,” said senior
Derek Thomas*, who has dappled in many different fields of prescription drugs, but
mainly abuses anti-anxiety and ADD medications.
*Name has been changed to protect identity

“Currently and in the past, I have done Wellbutrin and Klonopin, as well as Adderall,
Lithium, Xanax, Zoloft, Concerta, Ritalin, Vivance, Dextrin, Amphetamine salts and way
back in the day I used to abuse pain killers,” said Thomas. “That’s all I can remember off the
top of my head, pretty much the majority of antidepressants, anti-anxiety, amphetamine
clouds.”
The drugs Xanax, Klonopin and Zoloft are a few commonly prescribed Benzodiazepines
often referred to as Benzo’s, which are used to reduce anxiety. These drugs are central
nervous system depressants, and when abused, induce an extreme relaxation and produce
an effect similar to that of alcohol.

“I was actually prescribed [anti-anxiety medication] for a while,” said Thomas. “Then I
would just take [those pills] daily with the Xanax and Klonopin and all. It makes
everything spacey and I couldn’t take anything seriously, so I’d usually do it whenever I
was just going out to see people or I felt like not remembering the day.”
Although each depressant works differently, the pleasantly drowsy and calming effect
is what abusers normally seek to achieve. After continual use, tolerance is developed and
greater amounts of the drug are needed to reach the initial high. The cycle of increased
tolerance leading to increased abuse makes depressants a highly addictive category of
drugs.
Dr. Anita Gadhia-Smith, a Washington-based psychotherapist specializing in addiction and
therapy, was once herself a drug and alcohol abuser. From personal experience in
regaining control after her battle with drugs, she finds the wide-spread prescription drug
abuse among teenagers alarming.
“They’re highly addictive; the use of all drugs and alcohol can arrest and impede
emotional development and psychological development as well as physical health,” said
Gadhia-Smith.
Seeing as these drugs can be dangerous to development, they are controlled substances
which are meant to be obtained through a prescription. According to Thomas, that is the
easy part.
“Getting a prescription is easy,” said Thomas. “Your golden ticket is getting referred to a
psychiatrist, and then from there you can pretty much get anything you want. First you
have to go to a psychologist, and then feign the general symptoms of whatever the
medication you want applies to. When they refer you to a psychiatrist, you pull the same
shtick. Then psychiatrists are prone to writing prescriptions because it’s all part of a
never ending cycle.”
Prescription drug abuse has become increasingly prevalent amongst the high-school and
college population. Nearly 30 percent of WJ students claimed that they have taken
prescription drugs that had not been prescribed to them. Despite realizing the health
hazards that may accompany prescribed medication, some students continue their abuse.
“After learning all the dangers, I was still fine taking [Oxycotin pills] just because I
have general control over myself and knowledge of what I can and can not do,” said
Rylan.
Teenagers, according to Gadhia-Smith, have a sense of invincibility that heightens the
chance that they will stunt their physical and mental development due to drug abuse.
“For a certain period of time I think that we all think we are invincible,” said Rylan. “But
it passes.”
For Rylan, the myth of invincibility was verified as false while he was abusing Oxycotin.
“The last time I saw my grandmother, I was really strung out on pain killers,” said Rylan.
“I found out a couple months later that she died and that had been the last time that I saw
her. The pictures we took of me and her, she looked very happy, but my eyes were basically
shut.”
Pain killers fall into the category of opiates. Among many negative side-effects, such as
possibly fatal gastronomical repercussions, opiates initially stimulate a rush which
descends into a euphoric, sedated state which Rylan described as, “pot times twenty.”

Contrary to his view of Oxycotin, Rylan has a severe distaste for ADD medication.
“Apparently it helps a lot of kids come to school and just take a pill and then just do
really well on a test,” said Rylan. “I think that people are cheating themselves. I think
that they would develop better habits if they learned to take a test themselves.”
Not everyone agrees. A representative 10 percent of students have abused medication
to complete homework.
“Basically all the pressure comes from school,” said Sonner. “It’s more just to always
get work done, to have a steady rate of progress.”
ADD medication has become increasingly easier to obtain as prescriptions circle the
student body in larger quantities.
“ADD is sometimes over-diagnosed,” said Gadhia-Smith. “I think that society, in general, is
leading towards the quick-fix mentality to try to push harder and harder for more and
more and medications are not always the right answer.”
While Gadhia-Smith does not believe that less homework would directly correlate to a
decrease in ADD prescription abuse, she states that if more work were to be completed
within school, students would have more time outside of school for other healthy
activities instead of reaching for drugs to relieve their stress.
“I’m not saying anyone encourages you to hurt yourself to do well in school,” said
Sonner. “But it’s always an issue with kids, because we’re not like machines, we can’t do
everything perfectly, and that’s often a problem. So I guess having this drug around helps
you a lot because it makes you like a machine in a sense.”

